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These two words are not at war with each other at our store,

prove it to your satisfaction and persona! profit on our women's f TJR clothe for the man who loves tnap and ttyle to his garment for the. man
apparel flooiyby making any one of the features a test case. wh wants something more conservative, yet full of and refined good

looks for the young chap who liles things a bit extreme. All tustes can be perfectly

3 $20 Tailor-Mad- e Suits II $35 Tailor-Mad-e Suits suited with Jine, big assortments 'at any price you've determined vpon. And you" 11

get more d$wnright value here for the mmsy than anwere the better fab-
rics, finer tailoring, snugger fit. than anywhere ele. Come tomorrow and let us prove it.

15
Everybody's talking about
our $15.00 Suits. The rea-eon- s

are not hard to find.
All the good points of other
stores' $25 Suits are embod-
ied in these at $15. Not only
this but the styles are by no
means commonplace. Some
new models in fine medium-weig- ht

broadcloths ready
w. Brown, green,

navy, black nobbiest pony
jackets, finished with heavy
hercules braid. Also swag-

ger 36-inc-li mannish tight-fro- nt

and button-throug- h

coat suits in fine
mixtures, invisible
checks and plaids. .

COATS $10
Low as these are in price, many of the models are

exclusive, as we alone have them. And the others
you won't see anywhere under J 15. They are all most
cleverly tailored, of beautiful lancy mixtures, checks,
plaids and plain fabrics, hanging in graceful pleats
and folds from the shoulders, or strapped with wide
bands of self-col- or around neck and cuffs. Others are
semi-fittin- g models of the lateHt Prince Chap coats,
with velvet or cloth button trimming, lined to the
waist with heavy Liberty satin.

CITY OFflCULS UNDER FIRl

llfayor, Gounoilmsn and Others of touth
Omaha Esfsr-e- d to is Chanri.

'ACCUSATIONS BEFORE THE GRAND JURY

Several M of Made fttr Testify aa
to Certain Official Trans-

actions that Do Not
Malt Them.

Several Bouth Omaha men were called
before the county grand Jury Thursday
moraine to give testimony which may be
used In evidence preliminary to an Indict- -

meat of a number of the city officials. An
attempt Is being made to show cause of
action against the innyor and council and
possibly the treasurer and clerk. The city

Thin indictment haa been threatened for'
time time and the petition asking that wit-

nesses for the rtate be called before th
(rand Jury was filed over a week ag-- .

Charles Cummlnga, David Anderson and
five or six others were among the witnesses
examined.

It appear from hints dropped that the
doings of the present administration lia-kee-

pulled over, but the specific ground
of the Indictment. If there be any, Is ha d

to determine. It Ilea between the city hal
Ite purchase, which was again rehearsed,

the vacation of tho street hetwen
Twenty-sevent- h and Thirty-sixt- h, between
T and X. to the Union Pacific railroad. It
will be remembered that the coneeitslon
waa originally inad to the Rock Island,
but the ordinance was vetoed by Mayor
Hoctor. Orlt may He in the more recen
acts of the officials In the Missouri avenu
paving propositions. What the evlderce
was before the Jury Is, of course, secret.

Mlasoarl Arcane Farias;.
The Missouri avenue paving case is of

uch recent date that many people will re-C-

some of the circumstances. The city
administration waa urged by all parties,
not only the residents ulong the street, bu
every quarter, to promote the execution of
the contracts by prevailing on Mr. Murphy
to begin the work. Acting on this suvgo-too- n

the mayor Is said to have made cer--
' tain arrangement with Mr. Murphy to pro-ta- ct

him aaainst a Dossible Injunction, or
loss, therefrom. It la contended that th'i
arrangement was to pay the paving eat!
nates In advance of the actual work done

en the street. About JT.Ono had leen rail
before the alarm of imp citixens took such
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These Real
S15 Values COATS $18.75 KtrLoose, roomy or semi-fittin- g models that will give

their wearers an air of distinction. Made of fine
broadcloths and handsome Scotch mixtures and
tweeds. Full 4 8 and 50 inches long, making them
suitable for any occasion. Lined all through with
heavy satin to match cloth or a beautiful contrasting
pearl gray color. Many of the broadcloth coats re
collarless and paneled about the neck with velvet and
silk braids, while some have, notched collar of cloth
or light velvet.

proportions as Interfere with the pro-
gram. In fact the council voted by a ma-
jority ballot to allow another estimate of
$5,22 before a brick had been laid. This
estimate was unwillingly presented by the
engineer and It was Just as suddenly re-

considered as presented. On that the con-
tractor, Hugh Murphy, ceased work on
the street, and at that point the contract
lies unfulfilled.

ot a Brick ta Laid.
About half of the material of the paving

Is lying along the street, but not a brick
been laid. The contention of the

promoters of the Indictment Is the council
acted Illegally In allowing the estimates in
advance, provided such can be shown to
be the case. It Is also sold that evidence
will be made of the fact that In the esti-
mates allowed there was no reservation of
the per cent stipulated In the contract be-

tween the city and Mr. Murphy. The
mayor and council are not lacking In many
friends who have confidence In their good
intentions In trying to settle the wretched
problem of the Missouri avenue paving.

ilJNT KISSES MRS. BASSETT

.V Maris Says Saw Minister Em-

brace Woman Who la Seek-
ing; Divorce.

A new batch of depositions has been
by Charles C- - Bassett In the case in

vhlch his wife, Mrs. Fannie Rice Baa-ict- t.

Is seeking a divorce. Nearly all of
lien i bear on the relations existing be- -

ween Mrs. Bassett and Rev. E. Lawrence
iunt, formerly of Washington, but now
f New York City.
One of the depositions Is by a former

servant In the Bassett household and
jtatea that Mr. Hunt called frequently st
he houae during Mr. Hansen's absence
m surveying trips. Mrs. Bassett some--lin- es

received hlra In her room and once
.he wltneas said she saw Mr. Hunt kiss
Mrs. Bassett as he was Waving the house.
Auother deposition by Belle Mitchell, a I

en ant In th. home of Mrs. Surah W.
Morse at Baltimore, where Mrs. Bassett
Ived prior to her going to the hospital,
elated to unconventional visits by Mr.
iunt to Mrs. Bassett. Smith test!-le- d

ahe had frequently curried notes
the two. Nurses at the hospital

here Mrs. Bassett was at tho time of th
rirth of her child told of frequent visits
o her Mr. Hunt.
Kdward W. Baker, assistant postmaster
t Baltimore, produced, under orders of

'he court, letters received from Mrs. Bas-e- tt

relating to the forwarding of her
nail. One of these from Philadelphia

that her correspondence be sent

Co., 1513

Street.
Douglas

The Hospe Plan
In buying a piano at the Hobpe store you have the advantage of:
1. An infinitely wider range among the higher grades of pianos
than in any other store in all the west. We have 300 pianos of 20

different makes. This makes it easier for you to compare and choose
a piano.
I. Each piano marked with Its one lowest, unchangeable price.
No haggling, no dickering, no juggling, no deception.
8. No commissions to any one for bringing or sending a customer
to our store. Our profits are too small to pay commissions. We
save that to the customer.
4. A certainty that prices, quality for quality, are from $50 to 1150
lower than in any other store.
t. A protection against the "trash" pianos that are found every-

where. Pianos that are too poor for the eastern market are dumped
Into the west, and are too frequently offered and sold as instruments
of high class under the guise being bought at factory cost. We
protect the customer and his money against this class of piano.

If we paid commissions we would have to sell them, because we
would then have to make two profits, whereas, under the Hospe

plan fair profit is sufficient.
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$25
The graceful lines and de-

lightful curves which indi
vidualize these suits will
look all the more charming
when you slip on the gar-
ments. One of the handsom-
est models is a military suit
made of rich chiffon broad-
cloth, the jacket having a
velvet collar and scroll
braid beautifying the front
trimmed with braid to
and back. Pleated skirt
match. Other handsome
styles in blouse and .'JS-inc- h

tight-fittin- g suits with 'U 'r
full length sleeves; trimmed
with heavy hercules and
soutache braids in various
devices. Truly superb suits
that will find quick buyers
at $25.00.

a i

to Box J7, Washington. D. C. and adds:
"Under no circumstances give any In-

formation to anyone concerning my ad-
dress or my nail." Another dated Jan-
uary 22. 1905. directed the postmaster to
deliver any telegrams addressed to her In
care of the general delivery, to Rev. T.
Lawrence Hunt, 129 Lexington avenue. New
Tork City. In a letter dated March 81,
1905, she asks the postmaster to continue
sending her mall to Box 27, "and Ignore
any other directions or any Inquiries from
Mr. Bassett or any other." In June of
the same year Is an order to deliver her
mall to the "bearer. Rev. E. Lawrence
Hunt." There was a number of other Ut-
ters relating to her mall, hearing requests
that her address be kept secret.

.4 Quick and Safe .cntecly for Bowel
Complaints.

Twenty years ago Mr. Geo. W. Brock
that Chamherlain's Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoea Remedy was a quick and
safe cure for bowel complaints. "Dur'ng
all of these years," he aays, "I have used
It and recommended It many times and the
results have never yet disappointed me."
Mr. Brock Is publisher of the Aberdeen
(Md.) Enterprise.

Winter Visitors' Week Knd Excur-
sions.

On Saturdays and Sundays during the
winter tho Chicago Great Western railway
will sell tickets to points In Iowa at half
tariff rates. The rate also apply In oppo-
site direction, enabling your friends to re-
turn your visit. Ask J. A. Kllis. General
Agent, 1513 Farnam St., for Information.

Mangum & Co., LETTER SPECIALISTS.

NEWS FOR THE ARMY.

Pursuant to Instructions nf Major
A. W. Greely comandlng the Uepalnment '
VI UIQ WIITWUII 1 IIS tollowlnir
courts-maitl- have been ordered to con- -
yene: October is at r'ort U. A. Russell,

r'AilWrill Mrtillorv pnrmi an., u I I

tenth tavsirv: rirst Llenienu m. i.-
i!--

iioi,iiiiii t,. iTiupidiie,lmantry; Second Lieutenants J. E liury
ZiiiSH.1, Eleventh intuntry. E. Mei-'anan-

arilnery corps and B. H. L. Williams'Artillery corps, J'Kige advocatu.
October 19 at Kort Kandetail for the court, Captains .M. McKarl

Unl. Eighteenth infantry; J. p. jjarriaartillery corp: Raymand Sheldon, EiKh-teent- hInfantry; First Lieutenants E 'il-ve-

Ninth cavalry; George E. Kum'oe
Signal ooips; J. G. T. Taylor, Kigliu-int-
iniantry; Lieutenants R. tj Cald-well, Win V. Kuti, tj. A. Gilmore, Eigh-
teenth infantry and First Lieutenant W. EGunster, Elgnteenth Infantry, judge ujl
vocat..

October 19 at Forty Riley, Kan., detailfor the court. Major George H. Morgan
Ninth eavulry; Captain V. S. Armstrong'
Ninth cavalry, Qenrge F. Hamilton. Nintii
cavalry: First Lieutenants S. K. FeaiBon
Nlnlli cavalry; Charles O. Harvey. Secondcavalry; F. M. Jones, Ninth cavalry; L. T
iioiseau. artillery corps; Second Lieu-
tenants H. J. R"llly, Second cavni.,,- -

Charles Koerner. Artillery crops and FlrntLieutenant J. v . aioore. Second cavalryJudge udvocatt
October at rort ties Moines, la., de-- Itall for the court. Lieutenant Colonel C. H.

.Muriiiy, cu'veiini t.Hau, aiajnr G. II.
Iifslion. Medical department; captain LMcLenry, Second Lieutenants R. c. Rurle-e- n.

V. T. Dickinson and First Lieutenant
V. H. Westniorelan. all of Lluventhcavalry, judge advocate.
October :t at Fori D. A. Russell. Wvn

detail for tlu- - court. Majors Charles H
I Greene, Tenth cavalry: Stephen M. Footo'Artillery corps: Captains K. J. Fleming'

L. B. Kromi r. Tenih cavalry, H. L. Tiel- -
aeiu, i nirwewi liuaniry; firsts IJeu-tenanl- H

K. K. Stone, U p. Itucker, Thir-
tieth Infantry, F. W. Fonda, W. A. Cornell
A. E. riiillips, O. C. Troxel, Tenth cavalry!
I-- S. Ryan, Artillery corps: Second Lit

8. V. Cook, Tenth cavalry andCaptain T. K. Merrill, Artillery corps,
judge advocate. The officers of the Thir-
tieth Infantry and Tenth cavalrv are hi.
rected to n turn to their proper stations i
upon me completion 01 tn ir Oil ties.

A detachment" of six men of the Signal
corps at Fort Omaha has Just completed
the Installation of a new telephone system
at Fort Crook.

Leave of absence for fifteen davs has
been granted Second Lieutenant V. A.
Alfonte. Eighteenth Infantry.

Captain H. W. Powell of Uie Twenty-fift- h
infantry from El Paso, Tex., was anarmy headquarters visitor Thursday en

roula to Niobrara reservation.
Major J. W. Arrassniith, Fifteenth In-

fantry, waa a visitor at army headquarters
Thursday en route to the Philipplm.
8cnd Lieutenant William A. A I forth.

Twelfth Infantry, waa an ariny ltj-fcuaxts-

visiter Thursday,

Finer Suits lor Men
rolling lapels fine broad shoulders
true blue checks, stripes, overplalds and a variety of
Seotchy effects in varied weaves. A

sides.

he didn't another snappy display in greater
Omaha and clothing Is his business. You'll be delighted

our suits, too, so be sure to see them

Beautiful Topcoats With

they're
form-tracin- g. No unsightly wrinkles anywhere

but smooth, graceful hanging models that fit
free and easy, blacks or oxfords if you want
them but mostly exclusive ef-
fects in rich gray wcavings
...1.1. 1.1 i . .,
wiia or wuuuui veivei collar
at

Us

Think of too notch makers of Boys' Clothing,
and will have the names of firms who create
the superb styles we are selling at $3.95.
are worsted and fancy cheviot suits In

and Norfolk styles, with bloomer or
straight pants. suits are made of fancy mix-
tures, cheviots, serges, blue and black unfinished
worsteds and Scotch mixtures, all these for boys
6 to 16 years old. linings are durable, tho
tailoring is best and seams are strongly
reinforced and triple stitched.
sre the best values in Greater
Omaha ,

This Is Just Weather That
New Overcoat for Your and we
certainly can please most fas-
tidious mothers and the most exact-
ing For chaps 3 to 8 old
we have new Russian style

and plain back Overcoats;
popular three-quart- er length

Reefers; in gray, oxfords and
fancy mixtures. For Older Boys
much-wante- d Auto Tourist Over-
coats, in a large selection of ma-
terials, in frieze, mix
tures, etc. Prices
at
And graduate up
to

TIME FOR OMiHl TO ACT

Bminssi Wan Sounds Alarm on Matter o'

Army Removal.

CALLS ATTENTION OF NEED FOR WORK

President's Determination to Change
Other Department Lines Aron.rs

Concern of Men In This
Section.

"The determination of the president to
the divisional lines of the Military

Division of the North, with headquarters
at Chicago Instead of at St. LouK and a

like in the lines of the Military
Division of the Southwest and transferring
the headauarters from Oklahoma City to
St. Louis, will have an Important effect on

the Denurtment of the Missouri, as now
nnitiitri said a business man Friday

morning, wno is lunuur wu mc -

Hons In the military departments of the
west. "The result will be that the state

Kansas, with Its magnificent posts of
l..r, - 1 utunwnHh And R lieV Will b

r . .1,. a, T,i. ivi.lon uml I

would not be in me leasi surpnseu iu
the headquarters of the Department of the
Missouri transferred to Des Moines. Th
danger of such a thing is extremely im-

minent for two reasons, one being that
City has long fought for the head

quarters of this department, but has been
unable ever to land the pme. witn tne
enlarcenient of Fort Des Moinea to a
brigade post, which is going to be done.
Congressman Hull, Is chairman of the
committee on military affairs In congreaa

and on of the most influential men In
congress, will leave no stone unturned to
secure department headquarters for Des
Moines.

Apathy of Omaha.
"The second danger Ilea the apathy

of Omaha people in thinking that as de-

partment headquarters have been main-

tained so long there la no posel0'1'1
of their removal. will awake some
morning and find they have been sleeping
on their rights and opportunities. The Im-

portance of a department headquarters to
Omaha is incalculable and the anny
through the headquarters officials here haa
heen the heaviest buyer of all kinds
of Omaha products. The question la one
of serious Importance to the city and the
business interests of the city the
Commercial club, of which I am a member,
should get busy immediately. I simply of-

fer the suggestion that now is the time to
get busy.

"General Oreely, Is now In the city,
is and always has been a warm friend of
Omaha. He is In command of the North
ern Division ana win soon trsnsier ma
headquarters to Chicago. I do not know
what authority he could have in the
premises, if any, bit I do know that Omaha
has a friend lu General Greely."

Omega Oil Is Good (or Any Pain
that can be reached externally. Trial 10c.

Work M. K. Smith Hollaing.
The Capital City Brick and Pipe com-

pany, which has the general contract f
the construction of the M. K. Smith build-
ings on Ninth street, reports work is pro-
gressing rapidly now and the south build-
ing probably will be finished long before
tiJk sol ta th contract, it tUa wsathw

Every idea as to style and material can be met In our won-
derful assortments of suits at $12, $15. $1S and $20.
Coats are Ion? Qtting In at the
of the body, center side vents or vents all. Long,

collars that hug the neck on BOTH Deep rich blacks and

us see such

with

in

or

clothing salesman told

the excep
tion of the cov-
erts, the

water proof and are
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10 to $25
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$10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $18.00,
$20.00, up to $25.00

Men's Fall Underwear
greatly increased facilities to onr

enormously growing buslnoss, we have prepared an
exceptionally large and extensive showing In all
styles and fabrics of Fall Underwear.
will find the hotter kinds, such as merlno.woot,
cashmere, worsteds, silk plated,
ribbed, fleece-line- d. Every garment has the merit
of being this season's product. There is no shop-
worn nor carried over merchandise In this depart-
ment, nor in any other. That's one big advantage
in buying at this store.

Cotton Ribbed Form-Fittin- g Weight
Underwear finished in the best possible HEmanner garment T)C3.95

Jii
begin for

.2.95

10.00
for

continues good It can be under roof by
January 1, which Is two months earlier
thiin the dat agreed on. fcven with a con-
siderable amount of unfavorable
It Is expected to get the roof on by Feb-
ruary 1.

PROMOTIONS FOR CADETS

Advances Recommended by Com-

mandant of School
Battalion, Ignoring Frata.

Principal Waterhouse of the high school
has handed Superintendent Davidson a list
of promotions made by Commandant Stogs-da- ll

of the high school battalions. In line
with the policy of the Board of Education,
as recently announced and later discussed,
promotions were not made In cases where
It was known the pupil was a member of
a Greek Letter society. The list of promo-

tions follows:
Officers of the Battalion First lieutenant

and quartermaster, Arthur Wtikeley; flrM
lieutenant and commissary, Tlieron W'ol-verto-

sergeant major, Harris Vance: hand
lieutenant, Cecil Beryman; band lieuten-
ant, John Brain hospital corps lieutenant,
Lee Johnson; signal corps lieutenant, Clyde
Simpson.

Company A Captain, Harry Ryan; lieu-
tenant, Harry Pareans; lieutenant. Harry
White; first sergeant, Roy Brownell; ser-
geant. Hiram Burns, Ralph Klcwltt, Will
Prentiss

Company RCaptaln. Wotowa;
Lieutenant. Richard Murphy; tirst sergeant.
Merle Howard; sergeants. Guy Wood, John
Pederson: corporal, Robert Muckey.

Company C Captain, Lewis Sweet; lieu-
tenant. Louis Haller; tlrt sergeant. Harry
Cockrell: sergeants, Alvin Livingston.
Ralph Wood, Alfred Montgomery, Rahl
Buddenburg: corporal. Frederick Mi Connel.

Company D Captain, H. Graham;

Woman's
Health

Every woman be attract-
ive. Bright eyes, pink cheeks
and red are her nature-give- n

right. A sallow skin, lack
of animation, low spirits and
weak nerves may be avoided by
the use of Iieecham's Pills, a
remedy that well deserves the
confidence of every woman.
Again and again they have
proved to be invaluable at those
recurring times when so many
women feel debilitated and suf-

fer from nervousness, headache
and depression. It is wonderful
the way these pills assist Nature
and relieve the suffering.

Every woman who values
health and good looks should
become a user of

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

fold JCvsrvwhw. U boxas lfo sad So.

back conform the shape

Toi want loU of room In your
Raincoat-want 'em long,

--Ours are guaranteed thoroughly
sightly for dress wear as

rain Lots of
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below elegance

clothing

worsteds,
cheviots,

Headquarters

UdllllUilld

Men's Wool and Merino Underwear In flats and
ribs, natural and camel's hair, In pink, blue.
novia and tan shades; come In medium or super
weights; exceptional values at 75o QQ

Men's Jersey Ribbed Form-Fittin- g Wool Unde-
rwearmade of the finest domestic yarns In the
various wanted shades; elegantly tailored and
strictly first quality. Special J

OOAIIULXATIO-- N SUITS.
$1.00 Men's fine quality ribbed merino Combi-
nation Suits, in natural gray and ecru, f a a
perfect fitting I.UU
$1.50 Men's heavy derby ribbed Egyptian bal-brigg- an

Combination Suits, perfect fitting,
strictly nonshrinkable and an excellent garment

those who do not care to wear PA
wool, regular $2 value, at, suit 1.3U
$2.0O Men's medium weight ribbed merino
Combination Suits, 4 fine wool, 3& genuine
Egyptian cotton, a practical weight a A A

early winter wear $ a. 50 and. ..... . ,A.vU

lieutenant, Stanley Letovsky; first sergeant,
Dnrley Holbrook; sergeants, Louis Dav,
Ernest Rainsdale, Oscar Ellison, Ralph
iweeley, Sam Carrier.

Company E Lieutenants, Bernard Pfelf-fe- r,

Joseph Flnlayaon; first sergeant, Ralph
Doud; sergeants. L. Hawthorne Daniel,
Ralph Peters.

Company F Captain, Carroll Burkhard;
lieutenant, Albert Brogan; first sergeant,
George Brown; aergeanta, Allan McDon-
ald, Randall Curtis, Robert Solienck; cor-
poral, Vaughn Bacon, Fred Meyers.

GOOD KIND OF MEN TO KNOW

The Sort of Men Who I'saally
Hold tho Lasting; Esteem

of All.

There are certain standards of excellence
to which all defer. To say of a man that
he ia patient and faithful as a letter car-
rier, steady and dependable as a locomo-
tive engineer, earnest, convincing and
necessary as a life Insurance agent Is to
jluce him In the mind and heart as one
good to know. The quulltlee
of excellence are never out of date and no-
body wearies of associating with, employ-
ing or enjoying the friendship of men with
any or all of the attributes noted. Moat
life Insurance agents, for instance, retain
the friendship for years and often clear
through to the day of death of the men
whom they have prevailed upon to accept
policies. Their initial earnestness Im-
pressed, their convincing arguments per-
suaded and the necessity of all they urged
liaa so been verified that ninety-nin- e policy-
holders out of a hundred grow Into a solid
liking and admiration for tha men who In-

sured them and are only sorry that they
did not know them earlier.

Annoaneements of tho Theaters. .

Walker Whiteside will close his engage-
ment at the Boyd with a matinee this

afternoon and a performance this evening
of "The Maglo Melody," an Interesting
drama that is being presented la faultless
style. It has the commendation of all who
have seen It and is worth watching.

The coming of Dorothy Gale and her
heifer to the Boyd ia an event that al-
ways Interests people. "The Wizard of
Oi" haa been the most popular of all mu-
sical extravaganias at the Boyd on Sun-
day evening and stays over until after
Tuesday, with a matinee Tuesday after
noon. Seats ara now on sale at the box
office.

The closing performances of "Held by
the Enemy" will he seen at the Burwood
this afternoon and evening. On Sunday
afternoon the first performance of "Mr.
Smooth," the bill for the new week, will
go on.

The last two performances of tha fine
bill on at the Orpheum this week will be
given, matinee and night, today. The cur-
tain will rise at 1:15 sharp tonight.

Next week, starting Sunday matinee, a
very remarkable bill Is promised. Mile.
Tberese Rem, the world-fame- d equestri-
enne, and her two beautiful white stallions

Conversano, from tha royal stables,
Vienna, and Wineton, tha Arabian top the
toster. May Boley and "The Polly Girla."
a bevy of pretty and saucy cutups, in a
lively musical comedy idea by Richard
Carle; Edith Helena, the .marvelous so-
prano, possessing the greatest range of any
living singer, will bo heard. Others are;
O. T. risk sal KU1 McDonougu la "Good

0

El

News"; Bedoninl, the comedian, and ills
dog; Ferry In his stunt called "Kerry In
Fairyland"; Kates brothers, eccentric ac-
robats, and tho new klnodrome pictures.

SHERMAN CHANGES HANDS

Fashionable Flat Building Is Sold to
Capitalist from Central

Iowa.

The Sherman tints at the corner of Sher-
man and Madison avenues have been sold
by the Eastern Realty company to Mr.
Hahne, a capitalist of central Iowa, for
145,000. Mr. Hahne has been looking around
for Investment and has decided on Omaha
as a good place to put his money. Tha
Sherman was built In lx&S and hag never
had a flat vacant for a month since' lis
erection. The transaction was made
through the Payne Investment company.

The same company has sold for Nels
Hollenborg three houses at tha northeast
corner of Twenty-sixt- h street and Patrick
avenue to Mra Eugenia Earle. The con-
sideration waa $6,000.

Marriage Licenses.
The following marriage license has been

Issued:
Name and Address. Age.

Benjamin Beiia. Lincoln .... 3
Mrs. Jessie Barnum, Lincoln ....

I 'NASI ON IVIKV PICCK I

i Chocolate Bonbons!
I Always Delicious Pure t
I Wholesome Digestible I
! Oae Box wilt make

A Happy Hornet I

Every Sealed Package guaranteed I

Fresh and Full Weight I
Pmmcy Box a4 Bmtkiti Im txeJutirm Idjjss or Uttt E

THS WALTER M. LOWNEY CO. I
Maksxs of Cocoa and Chocolates B

I BOSTON, MASS. M


